OmicsNet Tutorial: Build network
from a taxon list

Computer Requirement
• Modern browser supporting WebGL
• Chrome 50+, Firefox 47+, Safari 10.1+ and Edge 12+
• Please make sure WebGL is enabled in your browser

• Please consult this web page to verify: https://get.webgl.org/

•
•
•
•
•
•

If not enabled, please consult our FAQ page for instructions
For best performance and visualization, use:
Latest version of Google Chrome
A modern computer with at least 4GB of physical RAM
A 15-inch screen or bigger (larger is better)
Retina Display is supported

Motivation
Microbiome is known to be involved in numerous host health effects ranging from host responses to
cancer immunotherapy to metabolic disease and obesity. Metabolites produced by microbes are direct
players in host-microbe interaction triggering downstream signals. Inferring the microbial metabolite
features can facilitate the discovery of novel taxon-metabolite associations or serve as testable
hypotheses for microbiome-metabolomics integration thus help to understand the underlying mechanism
between host-microbiome crosstalk. However, tools that can predict microbial metabolites from a given
microbiome are still lacking.
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Overview
• Goal: This module is designed to decipher the metabolite production potential of the user interested
taxa list to help understand the role of microbiome (currently focusing on human gut microbiome) in
specific biological conditions.
• Method and Procedure:
GEMs curation (Agora,
EMBL, Intergarated
database)

train

Bayesian logit regression
models for each metabolite
in different taxonomy levels

predict

Metabolites could be
produced with the
corresponding potential
score

Result
visualization

user taxa list
• GEMs: Genome-scale metabolic models, describe the detailed microbial metabolism at strain level that can serve as
knowledge background for model training.
• Bayesian logit regression model: provide the probabilities for classification of certain taxon as a producer of given metabolite
• Potential score: a prediction value based on Bayesian logit regression models indicating the possibility of a specific taxon to
produce a given metabolite.

• Result: The prediction result will be present by either a composite network or an interaction
heatmap for visualization and analysis

Data Upload

Users can upload a taxa list from a specific taxonomy, e.g. a list
of dyregulated taxa or the taxonomy annotation of the sequencing
samples.
By selecting from the drop-down menu, users need to specified
the taxonomy level which is necessary for the function prediction.
7 different levels are provided ranging from phylum to strain.
The abundance is optional. If it is not provided, 1 will be used as
default value.

Database Selection
To construct the metabolic functional network from the input
taxa list, user need to specify parameters to decide the
metabolites involved including:
•

GEMs database: used to predict the metabolite produced
and their corresponding potential scores

•

Threshold for potential score: score over 0.5 indicates
the taxon is more likely to produce the given metabolite and
the increasing score value means the greater production
possibility.

•

Exclude metabolites: users can choose to exclude
currency metabolites, universal metabolites or the
metabolites without pathway annotation

Currency metabolites: abundant substances
such as water and carbon dioxide known to
occur in normal functioning cells.
Universal metabolites: include currency
metabolites and other metabolites shared across
all taxa based on the GEMs databases.

Records of the individually
generated network that users
can trace, browse download or
deleted accordingly

Network expansion
In the database selection page, users can also expand the taxon-metabolite network:

The taxon-metabolite network can
be extended to include Metaboliteprotein interactions by querying the
related microbial databases.

Users can trace the networks
built in different types individually.

Network interaction table
For each indvidual network, an interaction
table is provided for users to dig into the
details of their query results in :

Note: Query ID list is the input
taxon for the first network and
result metabolites can be used
as as quries in the following
networks, and so forth.

Query ID

Result ID

Query Name

Result Name

Users can tailor their network by deleting the
reults they are not interested in

Network Building
After generating the network individually, users will be lead to the summary of the integrated network:

Methods for pruning and
tailoring the network for
better visualization and
enhanced functional
interpretation

Detail topology information of the
final integrated network.

Proceed for visualization

Network Visualization
Node type in the
network

Node list in the
network
Functional
pathway
enrichment

Result panel provides the
microbial producers of the
selected metabolite with
their potential scores.

Bigger taxon or metabolite nodes
indicate the underlying taxon or
metabolite that have higher probability
to produce or to be produced.

Heatmap Visualization
•

Interactive heatmap is also
provided for users to compare the
mcirobial metabolic potential
across taxa.

•

The columns represent the
interested taxa and rows are their
potetial output metabolites.

•

The color gradient from white to
dark red indicate the normalized
metabolite production potential of
each taxon from 0 to 1.

Potential score of
the selected
metabolite by
selected taxon

Potential score multiplied by
abundance and normalized by
the selected metabolite

The End

